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It’s the confidence for me. Nick Kosir walks out of the Grand Bohemian Hotel in Charlotte
dressed in a T-shirt and shorts and warmly introduces himself. With 2.4 million followers on
TikTok and 2 million on Instagram, he is a social media celebrity.

Kosir is from Ohio and a graduate of the University of Akron and received his certificate in
broadcast meteorology from Mississippi State University. He just moved to New York to be a
part of Fox Weather’s new free AVOD weather service. Fox Weather will launch this Fall. He got
his first viral video working with a Fox affiliate in Beaumont, TX with his debut of “The Rapping
Weatherman”. After that he was the morning meteorologist for Fox 46’s “Good Day Charlotte”
and created viral videos inspired by Cam Newton’s outfits, and his first viral dance video to the
“In My Feelings” Challenge. His dance videos have taken off since then.

A hotel guest asked him if he was the “Dancing Weatherman”. It was a cool connection. Does it
ever get old?
“No it doesn’t, I think I’ll be sad when it stops (if it ever does) happening.”
Sometimes it does get weird. He recalled a time when a man said to him, “you said you were
going to buy me a combo from Bojangles.”

Kosir is beloved in Charlotte, a fan got out of her Uber when she saw us walking across the
street and exclaimed, “Nick is that you?! Oh my gosh. I love your energy. You do not
disappoint!” commenting on his swaggy blue suit. Nick fully embraced her and said she made
his day. He seemed inspired, happy and satisfied after the exchange.

Even with the recognition, Kosir remains humble.
“I feel like I don’t deserve it. I don’t want to waste the platform, that’s what I get most nervous
about. I don’t want fame and stuff. I like to do something with a little bit of substance.” He says
he doesn’t know what his purpose is exactly and hopes to not know because the message won’t
be the same.

He is definitely bringing inspiration to his followers. Kosir watches TikTok dance videos until
memorization, maybe 1-2 hours. After that he’ll practice the dance at least 30 minutes a day. He
shows me his camera scroll of tens of takes of videos of him practicing.
“I don’t feel like I know a dance until I can add a little sauce to it.” Gen -Zers have nothing on
Kosir and his knowledge of TikTok. He really knows the ins and outs. Of course the team had to
do a dance with the King of TikTok. Make sure to check it out on the In The City Magazine
TikTok account.

Kosir is bringing a different personality to the typical weatherman. He has found a lane that is
innovative and on trend. He says he hopes one day he gets to fall off. Because you can’t fall off
if you didn’t make it.


